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Greetings!  
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1.  GALLERY OF EVENTS

+ Sunday, December 8  Keystone Region Holiday Party
Held at the Kimberton Inn and starting at noon. Hosted by Thom and Lorraine Weinhardt. 
This is the end of the year festive early dinner and party. See below for details.

+ Saturday, December 7, 2019 - Atlantic Region Holiday Party - Upper Montclair Country Club 

+ Saturday, January 18, 2020 - RR Foundation - Friends of the Foundation Holiday Party 

Preview of activities for 2020:
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                                          --------------------------
                      Check out the NEWS & For-Sale Sections  below.
 

2.  KEYSTONE ADMIN STUFF

The purpose of RROC is to encourage the preservation, use and restoration of Rolls-Royce and
Bentley automobiles through educational presentations, dissemination of technical and historical
information, and social meetings and gatherings.

-  Officers of the Keystone Region RROC

Chairman: Thom Weinhardt, 147 Trellis Lane, Sewell NJ 08080, 
H 856.494.4289   Cell 609.937.0826, nantucketthom@yahoo.com

Treasurer: Jack Grocki, 4027 Tinker Hill Rd, Phoenixville, PA 19460,  610.933.6252, 
johngrocki@hotmail.com

Communications: Steve Plotkin, 1340 Brighton Way, Newtown Square, PA 19073
H 610.358.5366  C 267.252.0597     steveplotkin@erols.com

Assistant Editor: Joan Imowitz, 25 Dunston Drive, E. Brunswick, NJ 08816
 C 732,690.2066     imonline2@comcast.net

Technical Director: John Palma, Palma Classic Cars, 529 W. Kings Hwy, Audubon, NJ
08106  www.palmaclassiccars.com 856. 547.6522 Corniche@msn.com

-  The KRROC Website - 
CLICK HERE to see the Keystone Region's web presence on the Club's website. Note that prior issues
of this newsletter are available there.

-  Emails for Others or Paper Copies of This Newsletter -- 
For your personal use, recruiting, or a friend.  To also receive this newsletter the old fashioned way, on
flexible paper, via the U.S. Mail, email Steve Plotkin at steveplotkin@erols.com
 

 3.  KRROC EVENTS - PAST & FUTURE

The 2019 Keystone Region RROC Christmas and Holiday Party

The date Is Sunday, December 8, 2019 at the Kimberton Inn, Kimberton, PA.

Arrival is from noon to 1:00 p.m. with cocktails and cash bar. Our 4-course luncheon will begin
at 1:00 p.m. with a choice of special offerings.

This year we will be celebrating the 25th anniversary of the Keystone Region's hosting of the
1994 RROC National Meet in Philadelphia. We encourage those who attended to bring
items to commemorate that event and share memories.  That event had 300 cars and 1,000
people.

As always, we will have our charity auction to
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benefit a noted charity. Attendees and guests are
encouraged to bring quality items, either
automotive or those of special interest. A
suggestion are gift baskets of anything that will
inspire attendees to vigorously bid.

As the final event of 2019, this is a great chance to celebrate with friends, old and new, as we
anticipate 2020.

The cost is $65.00 per person with tax and tip included.  Please make your check to KRROC
and mail to: Thom Weinhardt, 147 Trellis Lane, Sewell, NJ 08080

We do look forward to greeting you at our great holiday event.  
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2020 Annual RROC Meet: Gettysburg, PA
June 22-27, 2020

 Heads Up!
The planning is well under way and moving along fabulously.  Members are already booking
rooms at either the Wyndham Gettysburg or Courtyard Hotels. There Are 400 rooms blocked.
We are expecting close to 1,000 attendees and some 400 PMC's.
If you have never attended a National Meet, this is the one not to miss. 

Alternative housing
options such as local
BandB's that can be
found  HERE

Our hosts are Doug
and Renee' Cooke 
301.642.2579      
dougcooke@centurylink.net

Join the talk at    https://www.facebook.com/groups/251000505841691 
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CLICK HERE to view an  Automated Battle Map of Gettysburg. 

2020 Vintage Tour

Registration is now open for the 2020 Vintage Tour, specially created for prewar cars! For
some time we have been receiving requests to bring back a tour for older PMCs, so we listened
to your desires, and have started to make plans to reinstate our Vintage Tours.

Years ago we offered National prewar tours, but they were dropped due to lack of participation.
With increased demand, we now feel it is time to offer this to our members having these stately
motor cars. Of course many of our Societies offer tours expressly for, and cater to, their
members and those cars- but now we're opening it up to any RROC member with a 1939 or
earlier Bentley or Rolls-Royce!

Mary White and Jack Triplett, the three-day 2020 Vintage Tour will commence on Sunday
June 28th at the Annual Meet's host hotel in Gettysburg. Plan to leave your car trailer and
excess luggage there as most folks wish to tour a wee bit lighter. We will meet for breakfast at
the hotel and then set off on our journey for two nights in Shepherdstown, WV.
The tour returns to Gettysburg on Tuesday for a farewell dinner.    
For additional information      CLICK HERE

Have you purchased a new PMC?
Have you moved?

Please update your profile.
Contact Eileen Dilger at RROC Headquarters:

717-697-4671
or email:  edilger@rroc.org

                 4.  New & Noteworthy

The Reality of Restoration
Chapter Eight: At Long Last, The Reveal

Dearest RROC members,
I would like to take this opportunity to thank each and every one of you for following the
adventures of our fellow RROC & Keystone Region member, Gene Epstein's car restoration

project.

Anyone reading these articles knows how
much time, work, dedication and personal
resources
Gene has allocated to this venture. Even if
you didn't read the articles (why not?) and
merely
perused the pretty pictures, you would still
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have a deep appreciation for the detail that
went
into bringing this vehicle to the best possible

exemplar of its type. It is a testament of how
much effort went into bringing this project to fruition.  READ ON
- Joan Imowitz

'Ford v Ferrari' Movie Review: It's a Gas
Matt Damon and Christian Bale star in James Mangold's

look back at the golden age of auto racing.

Quick: Who won the 24 Hours of Le Mans in 1966?

If you know the answer without Googling, then I probably don't have to sell you on "Ford v
Ferrari," James Mangold's nimble and crafty reconstruction of a storied moment in the annals
of auto racing. You will probably go in prepared to spot torque differentials and historical
discrepancies that escaped my notice. (Please let me know what you find.) If, on the other
hand, you are (like me) a bit of a motor-sport ignoramus, then you might want to stay away
from web-search spoilers and let the film surprise you.    READ ON

This Is What Car Mechanics Really Think of You

"People will come in here bent all out of shape, angry at the car instead of themselves. They
won't be honest about what happened."
Willie SwinneyBuster's Service Center, Hyde Park, Missouri
Popular Mechanics: What's the best piece of advice you have for someone who's just bought a
used car?
Willie Swinney: They have to remember: A car is a wet thing.
PM:  Wet?       READ ON

5.  TECHNICAL

More essential pointers for safe winter car storage

Aside from inexplicably slow leaf-peeping Porsche Cayennes that brake to 20 mph in every
turn, the crisp days of fall offer the best driving and riding opportunities of the year.
Intercoolers work better. Motorcycle gear doesn't cause heatstroke. The sight of leaves
spinning into vortices in the rearview mirror while powering out of a corner is lovely, indeed.
So good that it's easy to forget that winter is coming. Preparedness can lessen the shock of the
sad day when the plow truck fleet activates their salty carousels of destruction and unleash
briney molasses of doom.      READ ON
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The 7 best tips for a first-time classic owner

Classic ownership can be very rewarding, but there's a bit of a learning curve for the average
novice. Most first-timers had to learn the hard way. In an effort to help make that learning
curve more tolerable to any fresh-face newbies, we polled the Hagerty Forums community to
assemble the top seven tips for new classic owners. Heck, this might even help a few seasoned
vets of the car world too.

Join the club - 
Driving is an activity that only requires one person, yet it is more fun with others. Joining a
club dedicated to your specific vehicle will likely supply you with a wealth of expertise and a
few new driving buddies. Most likely, these club members have already gone through what you
are about to experience, meaning they will have tips and tricks to help you survive the highs
and lows on the road ahead.     READ ON

Here's just how badly cheap brake pads perform

The braking system needs to be the most reliable system on your car. No ifs, and, or buts. That
means keeping the system in tip-top shape and replacing parts as they wear out. Like many
other systems, those repair parts come in various price ranges. There's no question that
maintenance is essential, but are the expensive parts are truly worth it? Engineering Explained
recently showed us how brake pads are tested and how the affordable sorts stack up against the
more pricey varieties.
This video is about testing the various "grades" of brake pads available at your local parts
counter; if you're curious about the brake pad construction process, we covered a similar video
from ChrisFix earlier this year that will walk you through it.   READ ON

NEW SECTION- REFERENCE MATERIALS

The Rolls-Royce and Bentley Technical Library

This Technical Library is proudly provided for all Rolls-Royce and Bentley enthusiasts by the
Rolls-Royce Owners Club of Australia.  Visit RROC Australia's Comprehensive Online
Technical Library at   www.rrtechnical.info

Rolls-Royce and Bentley Parts, Repair, Restoration  
& Other Resources

This amazing 70-page compilation is regularly updated by Brian Vogel - guyslp@google.com,
and directed to us by Dr. Mark Harrison.  Thanks to all.

This resource is kept as a shared file on a Google Drive. You may access the current version
anytime and even download the 1.3 MB pdf file. 
CLICK HERE  to access this amazing compilaton.  **RECOMMENDED**
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                           6.  N E W S

                               ROLLS-ROYCE NEWS

How Rolls-Royce Turns Cars Into Art Through  
Its Bespoke Process 

Owning a luxury vehicle no longer puts you at the top - designing a car to fit your
needs, now that's true luxury. And currently there is no other car brand
that understands that better than Rolls-Royce Motor Cars.

Kylie Jenner, Queen Latifah, Beyonce, David Beckham,
and Snoop Dogg are all Rolls-Royce owners and like 90
percent of all owners, they've personalized their vehicles
to make them one-of-a-kind machines that represent their
personal tastes and style.

As of January 2019, 100 percent of Cullinan SUVS had
been customized or "Bespoke," compared to 99 percent of
all Phantom vehicles sold, according to Tortsen Muller-
Otvos, CEO of Rolls-Royce

. To meet these demands, the company hired 100 employees for the Bespoke department,
showcasing just how important this facet of the brand truly is. With numbers like these,
Bespoke is no longer an added perk to buying a Rolls-Royce but has become an integral part of
the buying process.    READ ON

From the archive: A royal Rolls-Royce

Our November issue provided a hint on a report on the R-R Phantom IV, #4AF2, which had
been delivered to the British Royal Household. Perhaps an
additional snippet of information - because that, of course, is
not to be found in the report from the early 1950s - might be
that particular car during a later stage of it life became
modified?

The original 4-speed-gearbox with
manual gearchange was substituted
by an automatic gearbox. The latter
has been the unit which Rolls-Royce

produced under license from General Motors (a development of the
'Hydramatic'). Attached, please, find a photo which is proof that #4AF2
at the factory has been altered to a drivetrain with an automatic gearbox
and steering-column-mounted lever for shifting. Worth a note also

perhaps the Bentley umbrella?

For American readers it might be of
interest, too, that #4AF2 has been the
vehicle chosen to transport US-born
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Ms Markle to church when she did marry His Royal
Highness The Prince Harry.     
Submitted by  Klaus-Josef Roßfeldt, 
Allemagne / Germany, rossfeldt@rrab.de

Rolls-Royce Says Current-Gen Ghost Production Is Coming To An End

The demise of the Rolls-Royce Ghost is no surprise. Not only have our eagled-eye spy
photographers captured disguised versions of the next-gen Ghost, but the Ghost has also been
around for a decade. It first debuted at the 2009 Frankfurt Motor Show. A long-wheelbase
version followed in 2011 with an updated Ghost Series II debuting in Geneva in 2014. So, it's
time for a new model; however, Rolls-Royce isn't letting the current Ghost disappear quietly
into the night.    READ ON

                         BENTLEY NEWS

Say Hello To The Longest-Serving V8 Engine Still In
Production, Bentley's 60-Year-Old V8

Bentley is currently celebrating 100 years of being a motor vehicle manufacturer, and for 60 of
them it has been building its venerable V8 powerplant, still the centerpiece of its flagship

models to this day.

It may be the longest-serving V8 in production but it still
retains the unstressed performance characteristics and
superb refinement that gave it its enviable reputation all
those years ago. It was originally fitted to the S2 model of
1959, and underwent regular updates and improvements
over the years, increasing capacity to 6.75-liter in 1971 and
implementing a number of major changes in 1980 for the
Bentley Mulsanne to meet stricter emissions and safety
regulations (including a collapsible water pump to help with

frontal impact performance).      READ ON

Consumers can't get enough Bentley, Lamborghini  
and Rolls-Royce SUVs

Key Points:
- High-end manufacturers from Rolls-Royce to Lamborghini now build SUVs
- Technological advancements mean that these high-riders can offer insane performance
- Buyers can't get enough, padding out waiting lists and lining the pockets of high-end car
companies

Rolls-Royce, Bentley, Lamborghini, and Maserati have long histories of building high-end,
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exclusive cars for wealthy clients. All four, though, have introduced SUVs in recent years to
help claim their share of the rapidly expanding market.
It's working.     READ ON

 Bentley Motors loses trade mark dispute against family-run  

United Kingdom  November 21 2019
A long-running High Court trade mark dispute (Bentley 1962 Limited, Brandlogic Limited v
Bentley Motors Limited [2019] EWHC 2925 (Ch)) could result in luxury car manufacturer
Bentley Motors having to rethink its approach to branded clothing.

Background:
There were two claimants in this action. The first was Brandlogic, a family-run firm based in
Manchester, which sells clothing under the brand 'BENTLEY'. The second was Bentley 1962
Ltd, which has the same directors as Brandlogic and is the owner of intellectual property
exclusively licensed to Brandlogic. The defendant was Bentley Motors.   READ ON

RROC NATIONAL EVENTS

While you're planning to have fun with your PMC, mark your calendars for
future  RROC Regional and Annual Meets:

June 22-27,   2020 Annual Meet: Gettysburg, PA
Meet Chairs: Doug & Renee Cooke   dougcooke@centurylink.net
Join the talk at Facebook  CLICK HERE

June 28-30, 2020   Vintage Tour    For all Club members with a 1939 or older Rolls-Royce
or Bentley.   Departing from the Gettysburg Meet hotel and returning 3-days later.  For tour
itinerary CLICK HERE 

September 21-27, 2020    National Fall Tour   Saugatuck / Douglas, Michigan 
For tour itinerary CLICK HERE

7.  FOR SALE
 

Got Something to Sell?

Place your free ad right here, for free.
Did I mention - For Free? 

Just email your ad to steveplotkin@erols.com 

USELeSS
INFOrMAtION
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Advertisers assume all liability for the content of their
advertisements. The Keystone Region of the RROC, publisher of
this newsletter, is not responsible for any omissions, erroneous,
false and/or misleading statements of its advertisers.

Testimonial from Courtney:

This is fabulous!! Thank you so much! I have already
received 3 emails with interest! Let's hope I can get it sold!!
Much appreciated,  Courtney

FOR SALE - 1953 BENTLEY R-TYPE
This Bentley R-Type is recently repainted a stunning grey
and black with black interior
and grey carpet.   Complete
with rugs, boot tool kit,
brakes in good condition as
well as the chrome.  This RH

drive car has been in the family
and garage-kept it's entire life and
in great condition.  39,000 miles. 
 Car located in Haymarket, VA. 
Asking $50,000.  Courtney

Buchanan, 703.338.3967 courtneybuchanan11@gmail.com

FOR SALE Air Conditioning Test Box Part RH9884.
Unused for several years. Contact Allison Griffiths,
Treasured Motorcar Service, Ltd in New Freedom, PA at
717-227-6787
Allison@treasuredmotorcars.com

For Sale 1952/3 Bentley Graber Drophead coupe.
None finer with a total nut and bolt
restoration. Drives like brand new
and quick off the start.  Driven over
1000 miles to national events and
returning with multiple major

Garage Security
(important safety

videos)
These videos explain how to
break into a garage and how to
deter thieves that may try it.
Share these with colleagues,

friends and relatives.

CLICK HERE>>
for how to get in a garage.

CLICK HERE>> for how
to prevent it.

WANTED
Place your free WANT

AD right here, for FREE.
Did I mention that it is free? 

Just email your ad to
steveplotkin@erols.com 

WANTED
Original or repro of Queen
Elizabeth's royal hood
ornament " SAINTGEORGE
SLAYING THE DRAGON"

I am also seeking a LALIQUE
SPIRIT OF ECSTASY STATUE

steven_rand@yahoo.com
732.829.4661
STEVEN RAND, 11508 LAKE
POTOMAC DRIVE,
POTOMAC, MD 20854
         Thank you

WANTED

Wanted: Engine (running
or repairable) for a 1932
20/25.
Please contact Harold
Hall at
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 awards including many Best-in-
Shows.

Totally restored and fresh for the next Concours or Grand
National.  Presently owned by a 
non-profit that acquired it from a
major Rolls-Royce /
Bentley collection whose owner
deceased.   Being sold for much
less than prior collector paid and
near restoration costs.  Asking
price is now only $450,000. For
additional information contact Gene at 215.968.5599.

For Sale - 1988 Cornishe II

 Has 44,500
miles.  
Asking price is
$59,500.  

Contact Randall 
Handy  

rchandy@handyrealty.com,
Cell 302.542.4216

For Sale 1976 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in
white with chocolate brown interior. VIN: SRE 22938 is

fully serviced and ready to
go. Upgrades include Blue
Tooth sound system and
Nardi Steering Wheel.
Mileage is 54,883 miles.
Price is $27,000. For more
Information contact John at
Palma Classic Cars at
856.547.6522.

For Sale - 1959 Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud 1.
Hooper Empress body, chassis #LCLC5. 28,650 miles. This

left-hand drive car has a very
stylish custom body, has been
owned by the same owner for
the last 15 years and has been
well-maintained. It is time

hhall@HallIndustries.com

WANTED

Wanted: Bentley
Arnage, 4.4L (BMW;
1998,1999, 2000). Please
contact Richard Koller at
rk7801@gmail.com or

(301) 986-8004 with the
particulars of your car.
Ready to close quickly on
the right car. 

WANTED
 

Original luggage for Rolls-
Royce and Bentley period
1945-1965. 
 
Correct original radio for
Silver Cloud 111.
Gene Epstein 215 968
5599  215 208 8940
drivingpassion@verizon.net
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for a new custodian for this
fine car. Asking $69,900.
 Please call 484.645.6023 for

details.

For Sale -         
2005 Bentley GT Coupe
Hard to find dark blue with saddle leather
interior.  550 HP, W12 cylinder, twin
turbo-charged engine with all-wheel

drive.   Only 38,000
miles.  New tires,
Parrot Bluetooth phone connection. 
Meticulousy maintained and serviced by
John Palma.  Asking $48,000.  Call
Ralph at 215.514.3127 of
rdidomenico@fnf.com

For Sale -  1982 Rolls-Royce Silver
Spirit SCAZS42A4CCX04999) saloon, LHD.
Lovely motorcar inside and out. Acrylic White (9510235),
upholstered in Dark Blue (VM-4133) leather, headlining
Oatmeal, carpets Dark Blue with Dark Blue Sheepskin
Overlays. Complete with all tools and accessories to
specification. Top Roll & Instrument board trimmed in
hide.
Complete ownership and
maintenance records. Sports
a custom housed crystal
decanter with two 'whisky'
glasses. Garage kept, non
smoker. Purchased in '98
with about 67.5K miles, now
75,760 miles Asking
$20,000.
Please contact Ed von Gehren 757.220.9405 in Virginia or
vonGehren@cox.net

For Sale - 1999 Rolls-Royce Silver Seraph
White exterior, Tan leather.  Excellent condition at 46,000
miles.
V12 engine, factory option: hide-away flying lady hood
ornament.  Only 542 Left
Hand Drive Silver Seraphs
made for model year 1999,
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books, tool kit in trunk,
service records, non-smoker,
owned since 2008.
Original MSRP $216,400.  
$39,500.  Contact Mike
Ziegler cell 610.504.5370.

Our emails and events
with our members

continually strengthen
our club, so thank you for
engaging and interacting

with us. We share this
honor with you.

Steve Plotkin, Editor

CLICK HERE to join our mailing list

   Steve Plotkin
    Editor
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